
Technology Committee Meeting
TUESDAY, October 4, 2022 – 4:00 p.m.

Genet Conference Room
Agenda

Attendees (in person & virtual): Tom Poli, Peg O’Connor, P. Goodwin, Marcin Margielewski, Alyssa Breznak, Lisa Mahar,
Wayne Morrow, Jaclyn Duncan, Jeff Ecker, Kelly Aldinger, Wayne Grignon, Mike Neumann

Agenda Item Essential Questions/Topic Time Minutes

Incident IQ Introductory Training
P. Goodwin/M. Margielewski

15 min Feedback? Please try to use the IncidentIQ Ticketing
system instead of emailing techs so we can have
proper tracking & resolution of technology issues -
use “other” or “issue not listed” box if the category
for your problem is not there.
Link is also on the Curriculum Corner page.
Also accessible via egcsd.incidentiq.com

Alyssa - example: teacher having printer issue and
has trouble navigating IncidentIQ ticketing system -
can we create a IIQ navigation cheat sheet for those
less tech savvy staff?
Wayne G - no category for chrome tabs - went
through chromebook. Can we add a hyperlink from
ParentSquare to IncidentIQ?
Marcin - IncidentIQ is brand new and is work in
progress - lots of potential - ticketing system,
inventory system, budget tracking, etc.



Note from Peter: We are working on creating ticket
sequences that more closely match the tickets you
have to enter, and would streamline entry for you.
It’s a learning curve and a time crunch.  We ask for
your patience.

Lockdown
Notifications

Update
P. Goodwin

2 min Please send updated lists from school to P. Goodwin
if not already done - names associated with the
numbers never get out. Only phone numbers for the
lockdown notifications. If you want to be
added/changed, notify P.Goodwin.

TENTATIVE:
GimKit Demo

P. Goodwin 20 min Postponed - current license expires 12/2022. Peter is
discussing options with the vendor.

Chromebook Project
Update

P. Goodwin 5 Min Gr 9/10/11 being distributed. 2nd grade
chromebooks will be distributed shortly.
Gr K-1 we will be evaluating a demo touch
chromebook & may not be 1:1, may be shared.

Multi Factor
Authentication

Rollout Update 5 Min All MFA cards are in. Will be distributed
individually, starting at CHS soon. Then a school at
a time after that.



Renaissance/Star
Update

Lisa Mahar -Usage Stats
Re: Technology Plan, Goal #1

10 Min

L.Mahar: shared screen showing Math & Reading
participation rates reports from elem schools & Goff

Round the Table

Please keep it positive!

30 Min M.Neumann - Gimkit - wants to add teachers - Peter
checking with Gimkit
A.Bresnak - Mice & headphones - for 3rd grade (pls
email # to Michelle) Verizon issues at BT - Peter
updates: working on with cellular service company -
building structure is an issue - some is a cell carrier
issue- been testing in different areas at BT with a
demo unit from Verizon - evaluating. Additionally
investigating SpiderCloud - They will be
commencing study of each building after they
receive floor plans.  W.Grignon concerned if
companies will address other carriers - Peter -
company will use ATT & Verizon. W.Grignon - Can
we connect to Wifi - Peter says can use BYOD but
there is a usage timeout and can be dropped from the
wifi.



L.Mahar - nothing at this time
T.Poli - nothing at this time
W.Grignon - any extra new G9’s for new students?
Peter - not yet.
P.O’Connor - Is October still the target for old board
removal? DPS, Genet, etc Peter is in contact with
vendor.
J.Ecker - will 2nd grade have new chromebooks by
next week?
J.Duncan - headphones needed (pls email Michelle)
W.Morrow - nothing at this time

Technology Committee 2022-2023  Meeting Schedule

All Meetings 4:00-5:30 pm (Tuesdays)
Location: GENET CONFERENCE ROOM

September 13 - 4pm   ✔ March 7  - 4 pm

October 4 -  4 pm  ✔ April 18 -  4 pm

November 8 - 4 pm May 2 -  4 pm

January 3 - 4 pm June 6 - 4pm

February 7 - 4 pm


